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APRIL MONTH ACTIVITES 

 

Nagaloka 14th April. Celebration of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar's 125th birth anniversary, 

in Buddha Surya Vihara.  

The Chief Guests were Dhammachari Subuti and Dhammachari Maitriveer Nagarjuna. 

Using examples from Dr. Ambedkar's life, Dh. Subhuti emphasised that we need to 

transform ourselves and work together with others if we want to realise Dr 

Ambedkar's  vision of a better society. Dh Maitriveer Nagarjun talked about the 

transformation of a caste determined society to a true democracy, and the influence 

Dr.Ambedkar saw Buddhism could have on that transformation. The programme was 

organised by Triratna centres  in Nagpur. 

 

Dhammachari Maitriveer Nagarjuna 

 

ODISSA VISIT  

In April Dhammacharis Padmaviar and Dhammasen  visited Umarkot in Odissa  for the 

celebrations of Dr. Ambedkar's 125th birth anniversary on 14th April. Their 

programme was organized by  Sharat Panigari, an activist working with a local 

NGO.  He had organised a march through Umarkot for three kilometres to the statue of 

Dr. Ambedkar, where they paid their respects and expressed their gratitude by 

garlanding the statue and chanting the Pali puja. After this the main programme took 
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place. Dh. Padmavir gave a talk on "The Ideal of Dhammarajya", and ideal reignited by 

Dr Ambedkar. Dh. Dhammasen gave a talk on "The Five Precepts".  

After the programme lunch was donated for all the participants by Sharat Panigrai. 

 

Local people march with Dhs Padmavir and Dhammasen 

TELANGANA STATE VISIT 

Dh,Manidhamma and Dh Nagadeep visited Nizamabad, in the new State of Telangana to 

celebrate Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar's 125th birth Anniversary. Programmes were 

organised by Nagaloka alumni, and the Lokakalyan Trust which some of them have 

established. The Trust also organised distribution of  sweets and food. Throughout the 

day they visited various localities including, Ramabai Ambedkar Nagar, Lumbini 

Buddha Vihar, the Central Food Corporation of India Warehouse, Pulang, Nagaram 

Village, 80 Quarters. Some were very poor slums, and in some places this programme 

had not been celebrated before. In each place talks on the significance of Dr. Babasaheb 

Ambedkar's life were given and Buddhist pujas conducted. Cultural programmes were 

also organised in some places where the talks were given. 
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Talk By Dh Manidhamma at Lumbini Buddha Vihara, Telangana  
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MAY MONTH ACTIVITES  

21st May 2016, Buddha Jayanti or Vaishaka Purnima (Full moon day)  

At Nagaloka Buddha Jayanti was celebrated in front  of the Walking Buddha statue. 

Dh. Pragyaratna explained the significance of the day. This was followed by Pali 

chanting led by Dh. Ratnanishta.  Dh.Vivekratna gave the main talk focussing on 

Siddartha's commitment to the goal, the struggles he underwent, that he never turned 

back from his determination to realise the truth. He illustrated his talk with many 

stories. 

 

JUNE MONTH ACTIVITES  

Inauguration of Skills Based Training  

On 15th June 2016 the inauguration of skills based training programme took place in 

Nagaloka. 25 Alumni from 4 different states were invited for this training. The new 

teacher, Arhant, was given a warm welcome by alumni and team members. Dh. 

Vivekratna delivered a speech as a guest of honour. In these programme two subjects, 
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English language and basic computer training are taught. The duration of the training 

is be for 4 months. 

This is the eighth year the courses are being conducted. The students have found them 

very useful in preparing them for work in the world. 

 

 

 

                                   Skill Based Trainees Alumni with Team Members   

 

JULY MONTH ACTIVITES  

3rd July 2016  

On 3rd July the Fifteenth year of Dhammasekhiya Training was inaugurated  inthe 

Nagarjuna Institute at Nagaloka. Mr. Rajshekhar Undru (IAS, Joint Secretary, Dept. of 

Pharmaceuticals) was the chief guest and spoke on “ The Importance of Spiritual 

Training”. Prof Chandu Maske, soon to become the Principal of the BA College run by 

Nagarjuna Institute, and Dh Vivekratna, the overall Director, also spoke. There were 

103 trainees (46 women and 57 men) from 19 different states present. The programme 

ended with Pali Puja. 
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Inauguration photo  

  

The Dhammasekhiya residential training course lasts for eight months. Most of the 

students are completely new to the Dhamma. During the course the students learn 

about the basic teachings of the Buddha, Dr, Ambedkar's main teachings, especially his 

contribution to Buddhism. They practice meditation and chanting twice a day. They 

also learn the basics of social work. At the end of eight months they receive a 

certificate. Some go on to do the three year BA course, Nagarjuna Institute runs as part 

of Nagpur University. 

  Dhamma Mitra Ceremony  

On 10th July, Ashad full moon day, the day when the Buddha is said to have started his 

teaching at  the Deer Park in Sarnath, eleven people became Dhamma Mitras, through 

which they enter into systematic spiritual training within the context of the  Triratna 

Buddhist Community. 

Dh. Vivekratna spoke on “The Significance of the Dhamma Mitra Ceremony”. He later 

conducted the ceremony in which the new Dhamma Mitras make three undertakings to 

do with the Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha and the Triratna Community. 
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 Making the three undertakings in the front of all the participants. 
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Team Members with New Dhamma Mitras 

 

Meditation Retreat  

A meditation retreat for Dhammasekhiya students was organised from July 17th  to 27th 

at the Buddhasurya Vihara, Nagaloka, led by Dh. Vivekratna who was assisted by 2 

Dhammacharis. 111 students (65 boys and 49 girls) participated in the retreat. During 

the course of the retreat the participants were introduced to the two basic meditation 

practices, the Anapanasati and Metta bhavana as well as walking meditation. They 

were taught about proper posture, the hindrances in meditation, and how to work on 

them. They were taught how to keep a meditation dairy and how to benefit from 

silence. Question and answer sessions took place daily  
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Meditation Theory Teaching by Dh. Vivekratna at Buddhasurya Vihar 

 

Retreat Participants 
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ACTIVITY REPORT  

FOR AUGUST MONTH 

2ND AUGUST:    WORKSHOP ON PEACE AND CONFLICT 

This was led by Dr. Jeremy Rinker [University of North Carolina, U.S.A] and attended by 

about 95 people including 24 Nagaloka alumni. The workshop was conducted in two 

sessions:  

1. – Brief  introduction to the term “CONFLICT” and its types,  using presentation  slides with 

cross cultural examples and various references from different theories put forward by intellectual 

scholars from all over the world.  

2 – Role playing session, in which participants were divided into six different groups, each 

representing a community with one spokesperson elected to put forward their issue. 

In this session, participants came to understand actual situations they have to face in their day to 

day lives regardless both direct and indirect. 

 

 

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION 

A special celebration took place in Nagaloka on the occasion of  70th Independence 

Day,15thAugust 2016. The program started at 9.00 am in front of the Training Centre with the 

flag hoisting by the chief guests Dr. Talware and Dr. Maske in front of the staff members, 

Dhammasekhiya students and alumni as well. Naranjye led the parade and saluted our national 

flag. The national anthem was sung by all the participants who paid their tribute to all freedom 
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fighters and great leaders of India who contributed their share in Indian freedom. Dr. Talware 

delivered his speech as a guest speaker emphasizing the need for all Indian citizens to be aware 

of the Constitution, and the rights and responsibilities of citizens towards society.  

A cultural program took place in the afternoon which included patriotic songs and folk dances. 

The program ended with the distribution of snacks and sweets.  

 

 

INAUGURATION OF CHINESE LANGUAGE COURSE 

On 16th August 2016 the three month introductory Chinese course was started at Nagaloka. The 

new Chinese teacher, Shraddha, was appointed for year 2016. Those who do well will be helped 

to attend university diploma courses level in the Chinese language. 
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●    FULL MOON DAY CELEBRATION 

On August 18th, Nagaloka celebrated the Full Moon Day. Amrutdeep have the main talk in 

which he illustrated the significance and importance of full moon days in Buddhist tradition. 

●    ONE DAY MITRA WORKSHOP  

On August 21st.  Pragyaratna led a Mitra workshop along with Prasannabodhi and Ratnanishtha 

on the theme of participation in Dhamma activities. Two separate teams were formed during this 

workshop, a Dhamma teaching team, and a donation team. 

●    ONE DAY GENERAL RETREAT 

A retreat was organized on 21st of August in Nagaloka for 44  people who regularly attend 

classes. The participants were taught about the basic meditation practices, meditation postures 

along with light physical exercises for relaxating and refreshing the mind by Dhammasen. After 

a question and answer session, Nagdeep gave a talk on ‘Precepts and Meditation’ in which he 

explained  the importance of following the precepts in living a committed Buddhist life, how 

meditation practice helps people to know themselves better and develop a clearer perspective 

towards life, and finally the three types of wisdom and how they are developed. 
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●    91ST BIRTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF URGYEN 

SANGHARAKSHITA 

Urgyen Sangharakshita’s 91st birth anniversary was celebrated at Buddhasurya vihar, Nagaloka 

on August 26th . Sheelvardhan, who recently arrived from the convention in UK was welcomed 

back. He shared his experiences of the visit to the UK Triratna Order convention, and meeting 

Urgyen Sangharakshita. He also shared his memory of when he first saw Dr. Ambedkar at the 

age of 16.  

 

●    ALUMNI COUNCIL MEETING 
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 A two day Alumni Council meeting was held at Nagaloka on August 27th and 28th attended by 

40 Council members from 11 different states India. The meeting was co-ordinated by Dh. 

Bodhidhamma, Dh. Maitreyaratna, Dh. Nagdeep, Utpala Chakma and Prashant Rangari. Utpala 

was introduced as she will be starting to work for the Alumni Development, based in Manuski, 

Pune. After a warm us session, participants shared their experiences of trying to organise 

Dhamma and social activities in their respective states.  They have many problems in doing so - 

social, economical, caste based discrimination, and more. They want to understand how the 

‘Right to Information Act’ and ‘Right to Education Act’ can help them. Lokamitra gave a talk 

under the heading “The Future Thinking”, in which the emphasised the significance of 

strengthening the alumni network so that it becomes an active force for the good in India. He 

said that he hoped the Alumni Council can also play a major role in advising the Nagaloka trust 

and management. Plans were developed for the annual Alumni Conference December 24th-29th, 

and a core team was decided upon to coordinate the council meetings, consisting of Dh. 

Maitreyaratna, Dh. Nagdeep, Dh. Vajrajaya, Utpala Chakma and PRASHANT RANGARI.  

 

●    SECOND CELEBRATION OF 91ST BIRTH ANNIVERSARY OF URGYEN 

SANGHARAKSHIT 

Another celebration of 91st birth anniversary of Urgyen Sangharakshita took place in 

Buddhasurya vihara, Nagaloka on 28th of August, when Lokamitra gave a talk. He started by 

talking about the changes Dr. Ambedkar wanted to see in Indian society and the significance of 

Sangha in that. He looked at Sangharakshita's thinking about bhikshus and upasakas when he 

was in India and then how he developed TBMS in UK. At first he intended to have four different 

levels of ordination in the Triratna Buddhist Order, but later on decided it was healthier 

spiritually to have only one level. He concluded by looking at what Dr.Ambedkar said about 
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needing a new kind of Buddhist worker and Sangharakshita's assertion that members of Triratna 

Buddhist Order were that sort of Dhamma worker.  

 

●    VISIT OF VEN MASTER CHONG HUA AND HIS DISCIPLES FROM DALI, 

CHINA 

On August 29th Ven Master Chong Hua, a leading Chinese monk along with 13 disciples arrived 

at Nagaloka, a warm welcome having been given to the at the airport in the early morning. A 

reception was held for them in the Buddhasurya vihara. This was started by Shrddha chanting the 

Heart Sutra in Chinese.  Mangesh Dahiwale introduced the Master, after which he talked about 

the importance of  building bridges between Indian and Chinese Buddhists. He referred to the 

King Ashoka and appreciated the great work of Dr. Ambedkar in reviving Buddhism in India, 

with which he was very moved. Lokamitra concluded by sharing his experiences of the 

significance of Ven Chong Hua's work, and the significance of his temple in Dali. The town had 

been a major centre on the Southern Silk Route and Ven Chong Hua was dedicated to reviving 

that. 

After this the audience departed and Lokamitra gave a presentation on how Dr. Ambedkar came 

to Buddhism, and how Nagaloka is trying to help take forward that work. This was followed by 6 

alumni talking about the situation in their states and their own experiences as Dalits who have 

become Buddhist. Our Chinese students were introduced to them, as were Kamal and Jiendra, 

who are about to leave for ANSHAN Normal University, China, to study the language. 

.  
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In the afternoon the guests were taken for a tour which included Pili Nadi community centre, 

Dikshabhumi, and the Girls' Hostel at Jeripatka. They were all moved to see the social work 

being conducted as an expression of peoples' Dhamma practice.  

 

 

OCTOBER MONTH ACTIVITES  
 

6. Diwali vacation Retreat 

 

Date: 27th October 2016  

Nature of Activity: General retreat for 7 days 

Purpose:To provide an opportunity to general people to get an access to Buddhist 

teachings and connecting them with Nagloka work. 

 

People involved: Dh. Vivekratna (Retreat leader), Management & teaching team 

member’s of Nagloka, Dh. Padmavir, 

 

No of Participants: Total 125 out of which 75 Men and 5o women present female 

benefited from this retreat including Nagloka trainees. 

Main points :  

Dh, Vivekratna focused on below three topics during the retreat. 
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� Importance of Eight fold path.  

� Importance of Paramita.  

� Teaching team Dhamma chakra Pravartana.  

Outcomes: 

� People were inspired from this retreat. New Participants have now built their 

connection with Nagloka. Participants assured that they will remain in contact 

with Nagaloka activities in future time. 

� Interaction channel has established between Outside people & Nagloka students 

due to communication with each other.   

Learning: 

� It is observed that people are inspired and happy to be on the retreat. 

� Nagloka students have built friendship with Retreatants. 

� Communication channel has been established between senior and junior 

students of Nagloka. 

 Future Plan:  

1. Holding such retreats for new people to bring them closer to Nagloka activities. 

2. Providing opportunity to people to have spiritual ambience. 
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NOVEMBER MONTH ACTIVITES 

1. SANGHA DAY CELEBRATION  

Date:14th November 2016,  

Event: Sanghaday Celebration,  

Objectives- 

�  To communicate importance of Sangha. 

�  Developing awareness on gathering of masses on every full moon day in vihara. 

People involved in this Activity: 

Lokamitra as a speaker, Maitreyanath ( Traslator for speech ), Pragyaratna and 

Ritayush, Ashok Saraswati ( Led cultural program) 

No of participants: 300 participants were present for the event. Among them 160 

women and 140 men participated. 

Main points of the talk - 

Respected Lokamitra elaborated following points in his speech as below- 

� The Importance of the Sangha in Buddha’s view.  

� Rejoice & Merits’ in Spiritual life.  

� How practice changes our own views while practicing Spiritual life.   

� Faith in Spiritual practice, Spiritual Friendship, Practice of Spiritual principles.  

Ashok Saraswati:  

� He has created his identity as a Buddhists performer. He explained Buddhist 

Principles through stories & day to day life examples which lay people 

understood easily.   

Outcome of this activity –  

� People acknowledged the Importance of the historical Sangha. 

� They came to know Buddhist principles in Sanhga.  

� They learned how we can celebrate Sangha day as for future. 

� We realized our commitment & contribution to develop Sangha, 

Organizational:   

- Got inspiration for spiritual life to develop harmony in our team.  

- Recognized & accepted our strengths and weakness with the help of our 

Spiritual friends. 

Future action: 

 

- Need to develop spiritual ambiance to develop self attitudes to help each 

others in working conditions.  
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DECEMBER MONTH ACTIVITES 
 

2.  DR. AMBEDKAR MAHAPARINIRVANA DAY 

Dte: 6th December 2016 

Type of activity: Dr Ambedkar’s Mahaparinirvana day celebration 

 Purpose:    Paying Gratitude to Dr Ambedkar on his Mahaparinirvana day. 

People involved:Dh. Bodhidhamma (Pune), Dh. Nagamitra, Dh. Pragyaratna, Dh. 

Suvirya and Management team members.  

No of Participant:  Total 260 participants attended the program. There were 30 Local 

people with all students. Male -110 & female -120 participated    

Main Points of the Talk: Bodhidhamma in his speech focused on following important 

points: 

� Dr. Ambedkar‘s Contribution to bring social change in society.  

� Dr. Ambedkar‘s work and dedication to Dhamma.  

� Dr.Ambedkar’s vision to create Prabuddha Bharat.  

� His struggle in his life to achieve vision.  

� His emphasis was mainly on Dr Ambedkar vision of transform & to create caste 

less society. 

Outcome: 

� Participants inspired to hear Dr Ambedkar ‘s work.  

� Participants got an impression on their mind about concept of Prabuddha 

Bharat ( Enlighten India)   

Learnings:  ( Please read my remark in first report and rectify accordingly the below 

one) 

� Participants take  a message  from his dedication to words the Society  

� Participants realize his commitment towards the Buddha dhamma 

� Participants are  straggle in  their own  life to achieve  goal  

� Participants contribute to develop movement which started by Dr Ambedkar   

Future Plan: 

 We need to educate trainees of Dr Ambedkar Life and mission. 

� Develop Dr Ambedkar’s  vision to conduct seminar  and work shop’s   
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3. MITRADAY CELEBRATION 

Activity Date: 11th December 2016 

Type of Activity: Nagloka celebrated one day “MITRADAY” program. 

Purpose: Educating Mitras’ to deepen their personal spiritual Practices in their lives.  

People involved: Dh. Pragyaratna (Speaker), DM Naresh Bhandare( Master of this 

ceremony), DM Jaikumar Bansod. 

No of Participants: There were 35 participants present. Among them 20 women and 

15 men were present. 

Main points:  

On the topic of “Individual” following key points elaborated by the Speaker. 

� What is meant by a Group?  

� Group conditions (Types of Groups).  

� Three qualities of Groups.  

� How to overcome above group.    

� How to become an Individual.  

� Qualities of an Individual.  

While giving talk he shared his practical experience of his own Spiritual practice.  

Outcome of the activity:  
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� Participants are come now how we can work on our own attitude  

� What kind of Group condition we have,  

� Realize our own conditions and break down those conditions through spiritual 

practice   

� We can break  through our views and develop our self as an Individual person  

Learning’s ( Self / Organizational on activity execution ) 

� Creating a sense of belongingness in Mitra through such program activity about 

Nagloka. 

Future Plan:   

� Organizing more programs like this in the Nagaloka campus.  

� To provide assistance of order members for individual guidance on 

spiritual life of Mitra’s.  
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4. ONE DAY RETREAT  

 Activity date: 18th December 2016 

 Type of Activity: Nagaloka celebrated one day Retreat for General People.  

Objevie / Purpose:  

� To encourage new people to join Nagaloka work. 

� To provide support to people for their spiritual development by holding on one day 

retreat for general people. 

People involved: Dh. Suvirya (Speaker) & Pooja led by Dh. Prasannabodhi  

                       

No of Participants: Total 45 people present for the program. Among them 15 Men and 

30 women were there.  

Points Discussed: 

Main key points of the talk on “Metta Sutta” by Dh. Suvirya were as follow:   

� Importance of Metta in spiritual life , 

� How we practice in our daily life Loving kindness. 

� Our behavior with others while interacting with them. 

� Characteristic of Metta and implementing those principles in our own life.  

Activity Outcome: (What you decided and what is happened after activity) 

� People found one day retreat very useful for recharging their life with the positive 

mental state of Dhamma like Metta.  

� People were vocal in expressing their own experience on Dhamma. 

 Learning’s 

� People were happy to participate in the program and they want more programs 

like this to train them.  

� We can reach to new people on larger scale if they come across with Nagloka 

activities. 

Future Plan:  

� Nagaloka will arrange more programs like this in the future. 

� Mobilizing support for Nagaloka with the help of new entrants. 
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5. Full Moon Day celebration 

 Date: 12th December 2016 

 Type of Activity: Nagaloka celebrated full moon day Program,  

 Purpose: To communicate people full moon days in Buddha’s life & teaching, 

Importance of these days,   

People involved: 

Dh. Tejdarshan (Speaker), Dh. Ratnanishta (led Pooja & chanting)  

Total 80 Participants present, Out of which 50 men and 30 men ale were participated  

Main points : Topic of the speech was “Harmony in Sagha”  

� In his speech Dh. Tejdashan thrown light on “Rejoice and merits” in Buddhist 

life.   

� Collective efforts and its impact on others. 

� Team work and Development of the Spiritual life. 

� Importance of confession, in spiritual life , 

Activity Outcomes:  
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� People understood the importance of full moon days and the symbolic spiritual 

progress associated with this. 

 Future Plan: 

 For future we need to reach out more people  

1. Reaching out to new people in different localities.  

 

 
 

7. Soft Skills development work shop 

Date of Activity: 24th December 2016  

Type of Activity: Workshop on Soft skills development for Nagloka trainees. 

Purpose:  To enhance soft skills of Dhammasekiya Trainees  

People Involved: Dh, Tejdarshan (workshop Leader), Nagadeep ( Organizer)  

No of Participants: 45 participants (24 men and 21 women)  

Main points of workshop: 

� Brain storming session led in the beginning to create the objectives to attend 

this soft skill development workshop in the mind of participants. 

Outcome: Students have learned following soft soft skills of life-  

� Communicating with others in soft speech. 

�  Handle some one when they are angry. 

�  They learn to take care of their speech. 

� They have built confidence to face job interviews.  

  

Future Plan:Holding such workshop for the trainees is decided for empowering 

Nagloka trainees. 
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Tejdarshan with students 

            8. Order Day Celebration 

  Activity date: 1st January 2017  

  Type Activity: Order day & Order Gathering  

  Purpose: To bring all Order member together from Nagpur city in Nagloka campus  

  in Nagloka to celebrate order day  

No of Participants:There were 35 order members participated 17 Women and 13 Men  

Main points Discussed: The topic were “Four Lineage of Bhante 

Sangarakshita”(Inspiration). Vivekratna gave focus on Dhamma Practice and the points 

he cover were as below:  

� Communication  

� Interaction  

� Teaching Master by Master  

� Bhante passed on his inspiration to us and we are responsible to carry out our self 

responsibility.   

� Developing our self like our Kalyan mitra as to see Bhante in our self. 

Outcome of this Activity: 

� Dh Vivekratna is senior most order member he explained out Bhante’s teaching  

� Vivekratna shared his experience with the Bhante’s view  

�  Bhante Sangarakshita’s vision of the Sangha ,  

� Dh Vivekratna shared Bhante’s mail which he wrote on 31st December to Order. 

Future Plan: To have such more order programs in future. 
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1, Campus Alumni Activity reports 

 Activity date: 3rd December 2016  

Place: Nagaloka, Sambodhi Parayanashala  

 

Type of Activity: Alumni Dhamma class on Every Saturday at 11a.m to 1p.m  

Purpose of this activity: To nurture Alumni through Dhamma class where they can 

understand importance of spiritual life, and deepen their spiritual practice. 

  

 Participants Number: There were 9 Alumni (Men) trainees participated  

People involved: Dh. Vimaldassi organized Alumni Dhamma class & It was lead by Dh. 

Padmabodhi. 

Main points: Dh. Padmabodhi spoke on the topic of the Sangha (Spiritual Community) 

as follows: 

� He introduced what is meant by Sangha. 

� What Buddha thought about the Sangha & Going for Refuge?  

� The Sanga as a Spiritual community.  

Outcomes of this Activity:  

 

� Alumni finding this class very useful to develop Spiritual practice in their life 

and it is supporting for their degree course.  

� Alumni learning communication patterns through this class by sharing their 

personnel dhamma experience. 

�  

 Future Plan: 

� Preparing syllabus for the Alumni Dhamma class. 

� Invite effective and experienced Order members to lead the class.   

� Inculcating the importance of Dhamma principles in our daily life. 
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2. Kerala State Activities  
(Conducted by Alumni) 

 

Date Activity: 13th November 2016  

Type of activity: Dhamma class once in a week on Sunday dhamma class (7 am to 10 

am) 

Place: Kerala 

Purpose: To teach spiritual principal through Dhamma study  

No. of Participants: There were 15 Men attended this Dhamma class. 

  

Main points:  Topic of the subject is “Leading the Buddhist life”  

 

� He explained that nobody is born Buddhist  

� If one who wants to be a Buddhist, he needs to commit.  

� People from Christian background were present. Explanation given on that how 

Buddha is not a God but an Ideal Human being.   

Outcome  

� People inspired, understand and learnt more about Buddha’s life. 

� They understood that Buddha is an enlighten human being and not God.  

� If they practice Buddha’s teaching, they also can attain Enlighten state like 

Buddha.  

Future Plan: 

� Keeping continuation of the topic and activity of Dhamma discourse for new 

people in Kerala to get them available of Buddha’s teaching.  
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3. Celebration of Ashoka Vijayadashami 
 

 

Activity date: 14th October 2016  

Type of Activity: Celebrating Ashoka Vijayadashami in Palakkadu Dist. at Kerala  

Purpose:   To propagate Buddhist teaching in Kerala.  

People involved:  DM Binoj Babu. 

No. of Participants: 40 people ( 28 women & 12 men )  

Main Points in the talk: 

Binoj babu delivered his talk on the ocassion of Dhmmachakara Pravartan day. He 

elaborated the importance of this particular day in our life.  Few important points were 

as below: 

 

� Why Dr. Ambedkar became Buddhist on this special day.  

� Dr Ambedkar’s Contribution to Buddhism.  

 

 

 
 

Outcome of this Activity:   

 

� People got information on Dr. Ambedkar’s life & his mission  

� Importance of Buddhism in Dr. Ambedkar’s life. 

�  People understood the struggle of Dr. Ambedkar for downtrodden people. 

� People expressed their interest in Buddhist teachings. 
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4. Full moon day celebration 

Date of Activity:  11th January 2017  

Place: Buddha Surya Vihara, Nagloka, 

Type of Activity:   Full Moon day celebration program. 

Purpose:   

� Educating people about Budhhist Rituals and ceremonies. 

� To make people aware to nurture Buddhist Culture. 

People involved:      Dhammacahri Pragyaratna ( Master of this ceremony)  and Dh 

Ratnanishta ( Speaker )  

Main points of Talk:  

Dh. Ratnanishta spoke on the theme of Faith on this occasion. Following are the 

important points - 

� Importance of the (Pausha Pournima) full moon day   

� Faith, meaning of Faith  

� Importance of faith in the Spiritual Life  

� What is the difference between Faith and Blind faith  

Outcome of this Activity:  

� Participants were mostly students. They learnt importance Full moon day.  

� Students orgnised the program and thus got experience on orgnising an event 

like this.  
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1. ALUMNI STUDY TOUR 

Date- 22nd January 2017   

Event- Alumni Study Tour  

Object-To educates our Alumni through exposure visit.  

People involved in this Activity-Prof Dongare (Buddhist studies) Prof Nutan Dupare 

(English teacher)  

No of participants- 20-female 8-Male total 28, are participated in this tour  

Main points of the event-Alumni visited four places -  

Bordharan retreat Center, Chicholi, Wardha, Shanti Stupa. they visited this places as 

their study subjects to lean 

� Historical Buddhist culture  

� Buddhist tradition how evolve throughout the years   

� Meditation practices in the Buddhism  

Outcome of this activity – 

� Students were inspired and to visit above places.  

� They come to know historical development of Buddhism. 

� Students expressed their responsibilities & commitment towards society. 

 

Learning’s for self –For me it’s like one opportunity to pay respect for our ideals  

 

Organizational – We should have to plan once in a year this kind of study tours to 

educate our students in the field. 

 

Future action of this event – Up coming year we need to plan this tour as a part our 

syllabus  
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2. Triratna Youth Council Meeting 

Date- 23rd JANUARY 2017  

Event- Triratna Youth Council Meeting at Upaya Building Nagaloka Campus  

Object –To introduce (T.Y.C) Aims and Objects, build a network all over India  

People involved in this Activity- 

 Dh.Ratna Kumar from Orissa, Dh. Anomshoor from Nagpur, selected order members of 

Nagpur region.  

No of participants- there were total 11, 9, Male 2, Female are participated  

Main points of the meeting – 

Dh. Ratna Kumar organized the meeting  

� In the begging he gave power point presentation of TYC Aim and Objects. 

� How we can work to gather to develop this network.   

� All members shared their views.  

� We also discussedin the meeting we have one net work where Youth come 

forward and work for movement. 

�  Discussion on the way to create work for Youth through our movement.  
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Outcome of this activity is – 

� We need to plan proper plan for these Activates  

� We design a model to work for future  

� We plan to share our local Mitras list to responsible person of this network  

� We planned to present TYC project proposal to Public Preceptor’s and Private 

Preceptor’s team and respected Dh.Subuti   

Learning’s for self – 

� For me it’s like learn how to organize in ideal way  

� I need to do my work honestly.  

� Its helped me to develop my organizational skill    

Organizational   

� To inform team members well in advance about any programs in Nagloka. 

� To involve all members in planning   

 

Future action of this event –  

� We develop our team unity  

� Need to create friendly atmosphere to feel everyone its mine,   

� Campus activities will be considered as our Activity & We are responsible 

whatever consequences take place.  
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3. REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION 

 

Date- 26th January 2017  

Event- Republic day celebration  

Object – To educate our trainees’ importance of the Republic day & our      

responsibility as a citizen of the India  

People involved in this Activity - Teaching team members and management members. 

Special guest of this event was Prof- MAISKE sir master of ceremony was 

Dh.Padmaviar.   

No of participants- 60 men 50 women participated  

Main points of the talk – Prof. Dongade , Prof Maiske sir gave talk on this event. They 

explain how this Republic day is important to us as a Citizen of India. Prof Maiske in his 

speech elaborated about our Democracy, it’s importance in our constitution for equal 

rights to all citizens of India.   

� Inspired trainees to develop their strengths and to work for society.  

� Putting us as a role model in front of the society 

Outcome of this activity is –  

� Trainees’ realize their role call in the society. 

� Understood many challenges in front of them so they need to work hard with 

confidence.  

� They can put them self as a role model of the society. 

   Learning’s for self – 

� Need to call meeting for any event which we need to celebrate.  

� To involve all by using different mode of communications.  

 

Organizational learning- 

   

� Need to inform all staff members well in advance for letting them know 

schedule of event. 

� Take support of all members in our campus.  
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Future action of this event –  

 

� Need to take some suggestions before organize this kind event from 

concerning people. 

 

� Proper planning of program will be delivered in time. 

 

 
       

3. FUNDRAISING MEETING 
 

Date - 31st January 2017  

Event -Fundraising Meeting  

Object - Training people to fundraise for Nagaloka Activities.  

People involved in these Activity - All staff members of Nagaloka with selected outside 

well-wishers.   

No of participants -34 women & 20 Men participated in the meeting.  

Main points of the meeting – 

� Coming together for proper planning of fundraise. 

� Nagamitra presented plan to all participants. 
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� Developing friendship with new people  

 

Outcome of this activity is – 

� Participants got practical idea of raising funds.   

� Participants inspired & feel confident by listening practical experience.  

� Participants come forward to work for Nagaloka  

� They prepare their area wise teams.  

Learning’s for self – Keep ready to accept all kind of challenges in the field while 

executing the task of fund raising.   

 

Organizational Learning – Team work found as usual a key to inspire & support us to 

overcome on our weaknesses.  

 

Future action of this event – Need to create systemic plan to get all kind of support for 

running Nagaloka campus.  
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4. LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP 

 

Date -3rd February 2017  

Event - Leadership workshop for students.  

Object- Enhancing leadership skills of Trainees through work shop.  

People involved in this Activity-Thomas Bruner (Australia) & Dh Tejdarshan  

No of participants - 65 women & 30 Men students Participated. 

Main points of the event- 

� Everybody can develop their skill as a good Leader.  

� We can develop Our Role to be a good leader. 

� Qualities of the leadership.    

� Working on our weakness.  

Outcome of this activity is – 

� Students gained knowledge about leadership. 

� Students are realized their inner potential.  

� Many students had inspired after this session.   

� Understood to change our attitude while working as a leader.  

Learning’s for self – We have to change our strong attitudes while working with others.  

Organizational Learning – 

Team work always put a model in front of others. Working in team can overcome on 

our positions and create a sense of part of a team.   

Future action of this event – Team members have to work on our self and creating 

positive approaches in our behavior. 
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5. NEW BOYS HOSTEL INUGURATION 

Date -5th FEB 2017 

Event-New Boys hostel Inauguration (Bodhichitta ) 

Object-To enlarge Male trainees Accommodation. 

People involved in this Activity- 

Chief Guest / Mr Yang Hsieh Hueichu,  

Inauguration by/ Dzongsar Jamyang Khentse Rimpoche   

Presidents / Dhammachari Lokamitra  

No of participants-130 women and 80 Men participated.  

Main points of the meeting – 

� Practice generosity like Bodhisatva.  

� Bodhichitta means to develop generosity in our self.  

� Cultivation of Bodhichitta mind.  

� Bodhisatva always ready to help others.  

Outcome of this activity –  

� Participants are encouraged to help others.  

� People realized that their support is properly utilized.   

� Participants are motivated to support Nagaloka activities. 

Learning’s for self – We should develop our generosity and always need to be ready to 

support others.  
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Organizational Learning – Our collective efforts can contribute more. 

 

Future action of this event – Increasing large number of people for such event to create 

the sense of their engagement in our program.  
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6. CAPACITY BUILDING WORKSHOP 

 

Date -12th FEB 2017  

Event- Fundraising work for staff members. 

Object- Capacity Building (where all staff members can develop their skill to sustain 

our Project) 

People involved in this Activity -Thomas Bruner, DH Tejdarshan  

No of participants -14 women & 13 Men total 27 staff members are participated  

Main points of the meeting –  

� While working in team we forget our position.  

� We also part of team.  

� Help team members to overcome from their weakness  

Outcome of this activity is – 

� Participants are realize their strength & weakness  

� Staff members motivated through this activity  

Learning’s for self – 

 

� Unity is most important in team  

� Always think out of the box 

� Realize your inner capacity  

 

Organizational Learning – 

 

Success and failure are consequence & is the result of our actions.    

  

Future action of this event 

  

- Collective activity is always teaching us new lesson.  

- Encourage others for their skillful work.  
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7. DHAMMASEKIYA TRAINEES STUDY TOUR 

Date-19th February 2017 

Event-Dhamma sekiya Trainees Study Tour  

Object- To expose & teach Buddhist Ancient culture to our Trainees  

People involved in this Activity- Dh. Padmavir. Prof. Dhongre Sir, Jilani  

No of participants- 30 women 32 Men total i.e. 65 people participated.  
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Main points – 

� Students got direct exposure of Buddhist site seeing and they derived 

impression and inspiration.  

� Students learnt about the rich Buddhist culture along with the text knowledge.  

Outcome of this activity is – 

� Trainees’ realized historical Buddhist teachers’ contribution in Buddhism.  

Learning’s for self – 

I learn to pay our Spiritual gratitude to every Master who contribute to develop 

Buddhism. 

Organizational learning – 

We plan to visit holy Buddhist places once in a year with all staff as it creates 

enormous energy for the Dhamma work.  

Future action of this event – Spending some time with students is necessary to build 

friendly relations so need to arrange such events. 
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8. CHINESE GUEST VISIT 

Date- 22nd Feb. 2017  

Event- Chinese Guest visit to Nagloka  

Object- To Develop Friendship and learn Chinese Buddhist art & culture.  

People involved in this Activity- Dh. Tejdarshan/Respected Lokamitra and Chinese 

guest (Master) 

No of participants -83, Chinese guests visited Nagaloka  

Main points of the event- To present tea music and meditation practice  

Outcome of this activity is –They inspired spending time in Nagaloka with students 

came from all over India. Students also got a sense of belongingness with other 

Buddhist around the world.   

Learning’s for self –We need to learn different Buddhist culture & practices   

 

Organizational learning – We as a team visit other Buddhist institutes and monasteries 

where we can develop our different approach to see the things.   

 

Future action of this event – We need to have proper plan for participant to create 

creativity in our daily routine work.  
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10. ARTS EXHIBITION INAUGURATION 

Date - 26th Feb. 2017  

Event-Art Exhibition Inauguration at Nagaloka Library building  

Object- To educate students through art exhibition  

People involved in this Activity – Dh. Maitriveer Nagarjun from CU of Hyderabad, Dh. 

Tejdarshan, Artist friends from Kerla organized by Ajain Babu, Our Alumni form kerla  

No of participants- 18 women and 13 Men participated in this event.  

Main points of the Event – 

� To learn culture through the arts.  

� Artist showed deeper thinking of ancient culture.  

� Art is communicated us the meaning of inner feeling.  

� There were famous paintings displayed in the exhibition.   

Outcome of this activity is – 

� Students interacted with famous artists from Kerla.  

� Students inspired by views of Dh. Maitriveer Nagarjuna.  

� They learnt how to see the artist view to the art.  

� Every art is communicating deeper meaning for life to us.  

Learning’s for self – Arts are giving a wonderful experience where we can uplifted 

spiritually sense.  

 

Organizational learning – as a team we need to develop artist’s who can give us a 

different approach to our thinking.  

 

Future action of this event – We need to plan to organize this kind of Art exhibitions for 

our trainees. 
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AGM MEETING  

Date -4th & 5th MARCH- 2017 

Event-AGM MEETING  

Object- Information share with all Annual General Body members   

People involved in this Activity- Respected DH. Lokamitra, DH. 

Maitryanath,  

No of participants-22, people were involved in the meeting  

Main points of the Event – 

� we over look our upcoming strategically five years plan,  

� Last year Chairman report , Secretary report Treasurer report and 

Activity report  

� Karuna report discussion and commotion latter discussion   

Outcome of this activity is – 

� We are agree with our  upcoming five year strategy  plan 

� We are need more time to discuss on remaining points  

� We plan our next meeting in July on strategy plan action plan    

� AGM meeting was successfully completed   

Learning’s for self- 

� we need more for this kind of Meeting  

� Everybody should come with their basic preparation  

� Give  opportunity to  present their views  

Organizational learning- 

� We need to understand all team members concerns  

� Respect and  Values others concerns  

� Don’t put someone in difficult situation  

Future action of this event-  

� Share meeting Agenda in minimum time slot  

� Flexible with our own concerns  
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AGM meeting group photos  

VALIDECTORY CELEBRATION  

Date 4th March 2017 

Event- Dhammasekiya Valedictory celebration  

Object- To welcome Dhammasekiya as Alumni  

People involved in this Activity- Respected Lokamitra 

,Dh.Maitryanath,Dh.Vivekratna, Prof Chandu Maiske. Dh.Padmaviar  

No of participants-There were 55, male and 68, female total 128, 

Main points of the Event – 

� welcome Dhammasekiya trainees as Alumni  

� Now their become Activist of this movement   

� We all way ready to support them in a possible way 

� The time is come to pay back society through our work  

� Certificates was distributed to All Dhamma sekiya trainees  

Outcome of this activity is – 

� There were 66, Students was completed the Training.   

� We completed our Dhammasekiya 15th Batch  successfully  

� Cultural evening was celebrated by Alumni students  
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Learning’s for self-I need to take my account of Contribution in the training  

Organizational learning- 

� We need to do Dhammasekiya training evolution  

� Do changes according to current situation  

� We need to develop our training modules  

� There should be changes in our syllabus according to main stream 

line of the society  

Future action of this event- 

� proper organizing team should be prepare for teaching side events   
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HOLI GENERAL PUBLIC RETREAT  

 

Date-10th to 14th March 2017 

Event- General Retreat  

Object-To Communicate moral values of the society  

People involved in this Activity-Dh.Nagamitra  

No of participants-13, female 14, male total 27, were participated  

Main points of the Event-To support people spent their time in morel  

environment ,  

Outcome of this activity is –Learning’s for self-Its chance to deepen our 

self study and practice of moral principal  

Organizational learning-we need proper team which can put ideal module 

front of the participants.  

Future action of this event-we do publicity of the event as much as possible  

 

                                                 Holi Retreat Group Photos  

 


